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Selling like hot cakes, Contact today.

This prime location in Austral is highly regarded as one of the area's most coveted spots for future growth. With land

registration expected between mid to late 2026, demand for these lots is already outpacing others in the market. The

commencement of the International Airport in 2026 will further boost Austral's desirability.Our lots, thoughtfully priced,

are anticipated to be quickly snapped up due to the substantial interest from buyers eager to secure this late registration

opportunity. The land sizes range from 225m² to 300m², offering various options to suit your needs.If you're a prospective

buyer looking to secure a lot for your family's future, you can be confident that our prices are highly competitive in the

current market conditions. To receive the stock list, kindly submit your Expression of Interest (EOI) or email us

promptly.Key Features:- Secure your lot with just a 5% deposit.- Put & Call options available for specific lots.- Convenient

access to the M7 and M5 motorways.- Proximity to the upcoming Badgerys Creek Airport.- Close to the future South

West Business Park.- Freedom to choose your own builder.- No strict timeframe for construction.Upon receiving your

request, we will promptly send you the stock list and Site Plan (SP). Don't miss out on this incredible investment

opportunity of a lifetime.Contact UsThis opportunity won't last long, so act swiftly! Please reach out to Ron at 0452 106

614 to book your lot.Disclaimer: While Multi Dynamic believes that all information provided is accurate and not

misleading, we encourage all interested parties to conduct their own inquiries and relevant searches.


